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SECOND INTERNATIONAL ATTEMPTS TO BREAK UP 
COMMUNIST MOVEMENT AND COMMUNIST RESPONSE 

CEAUSESCU ATTACKS INTERNATIONALISM 

March 31 ( IPS)--An Agence France Press dispatch yesterday re
ported that Rumanian leader Nicolae Ceausescu gave a speech 
attacking "those who denounce nationalism as anti-communism and 
deny the historical role of the nation in social development." 
"Marxism-Leninism, " said Ceausescu, is not an historical doctrine, 
but "a theory which is further developed by a state. " Ceausescu's 
statement) made in an address to the Rumanian Communist Party 
Political Academy, comes as a direct factional response to recent 
polemics from the pro-Soviet Czechoslovak and Hungarian Communist 
Parties, in particular, attacking nationalism as an ideological 
weapon of the international bourgeoisie, against communism and 
the Soviet Union. 

HUNGARIAN WRITER ATTACKS NATIONALISH 

March 31 (IPS)--Writing in the March 29 issue of the Soviet 
government paper Izvestia, Hungarian writer Imre Patko said that 
imperialism, acting through press and radio outlets, is trying 
to subvert the alliance between the Soviet Union and Eastern 
European countries. 

NATO SECRETARY GENERAL LUNS JOINS SECOND INTERNATIONAL 

April 1 (IPS)--Nato Secretary General Luns is upset at the trouble 
the Portuguese Communist Party (PCP) has been causing for the 
Itaiian Communist Party (PCI), according to the Christian Science 
Monitor's correspondent in the Nato headquarters of Brussels. 
The Monitor's correspondent authoritatively reports today that 
"Mr. Luns and other diplomats obviously feel that the Portuguese 
communists, by their pressure tactics, have "compromised the 
historical compromise " in Italy, under which Italian communist s 
have been trying to persuade the Christian Democratic Party to 
allow them to enter a new coalition government. " 

RADIO PRAGUE DENOUNCES REVANCHISM 

April 1 ( IPS)--Radio Prague today said that West German Foreign 
Minister Gen scher, by his remarks on Berlin and European borders, 
made in an interview with West German press, represents "revanclhist 
forces, which are creating obstacles to detente and reviving the 

.imper ialist war cry: 'Push to the East'! " Radio Prague compared 
this revanchist campaign to Nazi crimes before and during World 
War II. The commentary emphasised that this attitude does not 
represent the opinion of the population of West Germany. 
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PCI AGENTS MEET WITH PORTUGUESE ANTI-COMMUNISTS 

April 2 (IPS)--Today's daily Le Monde reports that a delegation 
of Italian Communist Party (PCI) members organized by the party 
daily L'Unita have been in Portugal and were "warmly received" 
by the Second International's Portuguese Socialist Party (PSP). 

BRANDT BREAKS DOWN 

BONN, April 3 (IPS)--Second International agent Willy Brandt 
broke down yesterday under the tremendous psychological and 
political pressure exerted by the ICLC campaign to expose his 
deliberate complicity with Rockefeller triage and his role as 
co-conspirator against the Portuguese Communist Party and the 
Latin American Labor Committees. 

Just returned to the West German capital from Venezuela, Brandt 
was asked at a press conference by IPS to comment on his anti
communist ravings against the "Russian bacillus" in Mexico City. 
Brandt turned beet red and raged: "I have to interrupt your ques
tion. I didn't say that. With �he permission of the chairman, 
I must say that I am not ready to answer to such mind-boggling 
things. Why don't you day here what your friends in the USA say 
about me? That I'm involved in a kidnapping in Mexico? That I 
lead the Rockefeller-controlled Second International? I will never 
answer to these mind-boggling questions, even i f  this is the 
national press conference. " 

RUMAN IA CALLS FOR DISSOLUTION OF NATO, WARSAW PACT 

April 3 (IPS)--Radio Bucharest yesterday reported a proposal 
from the Political Committee of the Central Committee o f  the 
Rumanian Communist Party, which calls for the dissolution of 
both NATO and the Warsaw pact, and "withdrawing foreign armies 
from national areas. " 

PRESS CONFERENCE ANNOUNCES RE-FORMATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
WORKINGMANS ASSOCIATION 

BONN, April 3 (IPS)--Helga Zeppl Justina, a member of the 
European Executive Committee of the European Labor Committees 
announced the re-formation of Karl Marx's International Working
mans Association at a press conference held here today. 

Similar press conferences were held in Rome, Paris, Stockholm, 
Copenhagen and Frankfurt and main today and yesterday. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURES HOT SPOTS FOR NATO STRENGHTENING 

ROME, April 4 (IPS)--Avanti, daily newspaper o f  the Italian 
Socialist Party (PSI), today aided in the manufacturing o f  hot 
spots slated for Nato intervention by reporting that the Greek 
mili tary was maneuveril1g around Turkey. This attempt to heighten 
the tensions between the Greeks and the Turks was emphasized by 

reports that the Greek government had ordered its air force to 
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shoot Turkish planes which pass over Greece. 

PCI BOL9�ERS TITO'S ATTACK ON MOSCOW 

April 4 ( IPS)--Unita, the organ of the Italian Communist Party 
(PCI) , reports today that the President of Yugoslavia's Marshall 

Tito made a polemical speech on the contribution of the Partisan 
forces to the war against the fascists (World War II), criticizing 
those who "underestimate " the Yugor;lav Partisan Army which. 
"liberated the country all alone. " Tito's remarks follow a recent 
article by the Yugoslav government press agency Tanjug attacking 
Soviet Marshall and Warsaw Pact Commander Jakubovsky for giving 
all credit for liberating Europ� to the Red Army, notes Unita. 

CPGB SUPPORTS RENAULT WORKERS 

April 4 (IPS)--Today's L'Humanite, newspaper of the Communist 
Party of France, reports that British auto workers have sent a 
telegram of support to striking French Renault workers, currently 
under government attack. 

According to L'Humanite, these British workers, members of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain have dec1aredf-'that they are ready 
to organize the broadest support and respond to any call for 
European solidarity. 

The telegram was signed by the communist sections of Luton and 
Dunstab1e autop1ants. 

HISTORICAL COMPROMISE CONSUMATED IN GENOA 

April 4 (IPS)--The regional federations of the Italian Communist 
Parties (PCI) and the Socialist Party (PSI) formally joined hands 
in Genoa yesterday as the local administration voted in support 
of a PCI-PSI coalition that will head the city admini�tering to 
manage the colossal municipal debt of this depressed area. 

DIE WELT: ELC DESTABILIZES BRANDT 

WIESBADEN, April 4 (IPS) --Die Welt, the right wing West. German 
daily, today tried to de fend SPD Chairman Willy Brandt from Euro
pean Labor Commit.tee denunciations of him as a Nuremberg criminal. 
Die Welt, which blacked out all references tc either Brandt's role 
in the Mexico kidnapping of IALC leaders or Brandt's role in the 
CIA. destabilization of Mexico and Port.uga1, stated, "Brandt spoke 
of insolent insinuations and spun assertions, because he was 
connected by' the group (ELC) t.o the fascist gar.g that works with 

.. the CIA against the international workers' movement." 

INDIAN LEFT WING NEWSPAPER EXPOSES DESTABILIZATION 

April 4 (IPS)--The March 24 issue of the Patriot, the major 
left wing daily that circulates nationally throughout India, 
issued an. editorial statement, Finpointing the collapse of U. s. 
foreign policy worldwide and the I.E-su1ting CIA. worldwide strategy 
of destabilization. 

"Destabilization is the key word in the U.E. strategy today 
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particularly for this part of t.he world. with the u. S. puppet.s 
lo sing ground every day in Vietnam and Cambodia, with the Third 
World unequivoca-ly condemnir.g U. s. policy in Havana, there is 
Ii ttle scope for t.he in.trusion of Washington's agents in a country 
like ours except through destabilization. The CIA, even with its 
pants down, has not tried to hide the fact of having indulged 
in such exercises--even to the point of political assassinations 
in other countries. The pattern emerging in India today provides 
the contours for such a destabilization effort." 

RUMANIAN LEADER ORGANIZES AGAINST COMJ).1UNISM 

April 5 (IPS)--The renega6e Soviet bloc country of Rumania is 
rapidly effect.ing its complete wi thdra.wal from the world communist 
movement. Rumani.a. has just been granted "most favored nation" 
trade st.atus with the Gnited states, in e xchang-e for certain 
unspecified concessions on Jewish emiqratien, ehe West German 
Frankfurter A.llgemeine Zei tung reported yesterday. Rumanian 
President Nicolae Ceausescu, during his current visit to Japan, 
was reported by yesterday's Radio Bucharest to have re-issued 
hi s call for t.he creation of a "new world economic order. " 

DESTABILI Z ING AUS'TRIA IS KREISKY 

WIESB1WEN, WEST GERMA�'Y, April 6 (IPS) -·-In an indication of grow
ing Rockefeller destabilization cpe.ra.tions in Western Europe, 
Die Welt charged today that the Second International Chancellor 
of Austria Bruno Kreisky, had prior knowledge of the scheduled 
outbreak of hostilities in the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, but did 
not inform the Israeli government. Die Welt reports that Kreisky 
admitted to Golda Heir at the Seco�d Internatienal meeting in 
March 1974, that his "old friend" E9YFtian Foreign Minister Fahmi, 
told him that the "war was irrminer.t" en F'ric..ay; the 'Yrar broke 
out the following day. The chancellor refu.sed t.o explain why 
r.e had not informed the Israeli govermr.ent, although, Die Welt. 
notes, both K:reisky and Meir are Jewi�h and members of the Second 
International. 

TITO JI.'l'TACKS SOVIETS 

April 6 ( IPS) -·-Yugoslav President Tito has strongly attacked 
em article written by the Soviet Commander-in-chief of the 
Warsaw Pact Ivan Yakubovesky, according to several Western 
European newspapers. with a shrillness deriving from the inter
nal weakness of Yugoslavia and the Yugoslav leader ship's para
noia about soviet domination, Tito charged Yakubovsky with mini
mizing the contribution of the Yugoslav Partisan movement in 
defeating fascism. 

It is Tito's fearful retreat from fighting for an international 
perspective in the communist movement which may lead to his alliance 
with class traitors and CIA agents in the communist and socialist 
parties to sabotage the upcoming Berlin Conference of Europ�an 
Communist and Workers parties. Tito has been under intense pres
sure from Second International agents of the ex- Italian Communist 
Party (PCI) to help form an anti-Soviet faction to split the East 
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bloc. 

SPD'S VOERWAERTS DEFENDS NAZIS, ATTACKS COMMUNISTS 

WIESBADEN, WEST GERMANY, April 6 (IPS)--Attempting to defend 
Rockefeller interests against the encroachments of expanded 
East-west trade, Voerwaerts, weekly organ of the CIA-Second 
International's West German Social Democratic Party, launched
a slanderous attack against the Soviet bloc in a lead article 
in yesterday's issue. 

re 
REICHSFUEHRER BRANDT ISSUES DECREE FROM BONN 

April 7 (IPS)--Members of the United States Labor Party (USLP) 
and International Press Service (IPS) were barred from the German 
Information Center here today. Officials informed them that the 
facilities were no longer open to IPS correspondents a nd USLP 
members. 

Contacted in Washington, D.C., west German press attache Johannes 
Haasheye confirmed to IPS that the decision to exclude representa 
tives from this organization came directly from ex-Chancellor 
Willy Brandt himself. 

Since Brandt is not presently a member of the German government, 
the fact that his orders are carried out in the United States by 
embassy and information service officials confirm that Brandt 
is acting strictly as an agent of the American Occupation troops 
in the German Federal Republic, the real government in west 
Germany today. 

FINNISH TRADE LEGISLATION PR EFERENTIAL TO EAST-WEST TRADE 
FREAKS OUT PALME 

April 7 (IPS)--The Finnish parliament recently passed a bill 
which can be expected to increase imports from the East bloc 
Comecon countries, while imposing a 30 per cent deposit on all 
other imports entering Finland. 

Unnerved by the Finns' preference for sanity in economic 
matters, Swedish Premier and Second International hatchet man 
Olaf Palme has arranged a meeting with P rem i er Sorsa in the 
desolate northern�outpost of Kiruna to "discuss the questions that 
have created irritations between Finland and Sweden and the 
Social Democratic parties in the two countries." Palme will be 
assisted at the meeting by Swedish commanding General Synnergren, 
well known as the source of a barra ge of wild reports concerning 
the "Soviet �enace" in January. 

HUBERT HUMPHREY UNWELCOMED IN COLOGNE 

April 7 ( IPS)--Veteran cold warrior Hubert Humphrey , now touring 
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Europe on a Nato excursion for Rockefeller, got an unexpected 
reception here April 4. As the Senator·�eIRerged from the univer'
sity following a speech, clearly expecting a big crowd to be 
waiting for him, the only people awaiting him were three orga
nizers from the European Labor Committees. As Humphrey raised 
his hand to wave, an ELC organizer announced: "Mr. Humphrey, the 
German working class knows about your CIA mission. We will not 
allow you to carry through your plans." Humphrey's hand dropped 
to close around a copy of the English language New Solidarity. 

CARRILLO JOINS NATO 

April 7 (IPS)--Santiago Carrillo, head of the anti-Soviet CIA 
faction of the Spanish Communist Party (PCE), affirmed that "if 
I were in power and a socialist country invaded me, I would imme
diately mobilize the army." While condemning the 1968 Soviet 
invasion of Czechoslovakia, Carrillo thus confirmed that he 
supports Nato and is against the Soviet bloc. "Communist" Carrillo 
then stated: "We want a society . • •  where Marxism-Leninism does not 
constitute the philosophy of the state." 

DESTABILIZATION EFFORTS IN PRO-SOVIET INDIA 

April 7 (IPS)--The Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung today reports 
strong attacks launched on the Gandhi government by India's 
largest industrialist J.D. Tata. Tata, who last November met 
with David Rockefeller on the latter's secret "factfinding" trip 
to India, has demanded that the Gandhi government "decide on 
whether they want a democratic system of combined economy or 
communism. " 

Tata's declaration comes precisely at the point that the Gandhi 
government is strengthening ties with the Soviet Union and playing 
a key role in the consolidation of the Eurasian bloc for region
wide economic development. 
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